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To Receive Five
Fargo-Moorhead Alumni
Extempore Contest FacultyPercent
Pay Increase Tenth Annual Rural
Meet At Waldorf Tuesday Prospects Bright
To Be Held May 8
School Demonstration
As New Positions
As Chapel Feature
To Be Here May 2,3
Steadily Increase
Prizes To Be Awarded AccordIn? To Judgement Of
Student Body
May 8 has been set as the date of
the extemporaneous speech contest for
the Justice Devaney award. It will be
a feature of the chapel program on that
day, according to Mr. Loewen, who is
in charge of the event. The contest,
which is designed to select the most
able extemporary speaker among the
students, was made possible by the gift
of Justice Devaney of the Minnesota
Supreme Court, last year's commence
ment speaker. The topics to be used
by the speakers are questions of cur
rent public interest and will be chosen
by lot just before the contest by the
participants. Each student will speak
five minutes on this subject without
notes.
The student body will judge the merit
of the speakers and the prizes will be
awarded on the basis of their judge
ment.
Anyone who is interested in taking
part in the contest may do so by reg
istering with Mr. Loewen by May 1.

English Fraternity
To Hold Convention
Dr. Foster, Of Jamestown College, To
Be Speaker At Banquet
Arrangements have been completed
for the northwest regional convention
of Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary
English fraternity, to be held at the
College May 11, with the local chap
ter as hosts to delegates from Aber
deen State Teachers College and North
Dakota State College.
Included in the entertainment be
ing arranged for the delegates is a
luncheon to be held in the Hollyhock
room, Comstock Hall, a tea in Ingleside, College social room, and a ban
quet in Fargo at which Dr. Poster,
head of the English department of
Jamestown College, will be the main
speaker. Also included on the pro
gram will be an afternoon devoted
to discussion of the work of each chap
ter and entertainment to be provided
by the host chapter.
Adele Jensen, president of the local
chapter, will head the general com
mittee, aided by Alwin Cocking; Miss
Maude Hayes, honorary adviser, and
B. D. Murray, active adviser. Other
committees are: Registration, Jerome
Johnson and Signe Olson; luncheon,
Catherine Jones and Mary Reck; af
ternoon meeting, Arnold Kittleson and
Grace Henderson; finances, M a r y
Reck; tea, Mildred Lee and Mrs. May
Miller; entertainment, Edward East
man and Elizabeth Hoag; banquet, Al
win Cocking, Adele Jensen and Miss
Hayes; publicity, Vincent Schneider;
and accommodations, Lucy Grommesh
and William Wallace.
Members of the chapter met Tues
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Murray, 819 Eleventh street
south, with pledging services being
held for Lois Estrem, Clara Carter and
Florence Williams. Refreshments were
served following a discussion on ma
terial to be used in the literary sup
plement which will be published May 3.

College High Announces
Calendar Of Spring Events
The following calendar of- coming
events has been announced by Miss
Hawkinson for College High School;
May 3, operetta, "Bits O' Blarney,"
Weld Hall; May 10, Senior Dress-Up
Day; May 10, Senior supper; May 17,
Junior-Senior Prom, Norwegian theme;
May 24, Junior-Senior banquet, Holly
hock Room; May 26, Baccalaureate
service; May 27-29, State Board exam
inations.
Commencement is being planned for
May 31 and is to be in the form of a
pageant related to the 300th anniver
sary of the secondary schools.
•

•

•

The primary grades will have their
"Open House" for parents and those
interested today at 2 o'clock. The pro
gram will be in the form of an op
eretta and visiting the pupils at regu
lar work.

A five percent increase in salaries
of the 42 faculty members who suf
fered a 20 percent slash in their pay
checks two years ago was indicated
yesterday in a United Press dispatch
revealing that the Moorhead State
Teachers College was allotted $135,000
for the coming biennium by the legis
lature which wound up its session in
St. Paul Wednesday.
The appropriation carries $130,000 for
maintenance and $5,000 for repairs.
President R. B. MacLean said that
the $130,000 maintenance appropriation
j probably would result in a five percent
recovery of the 20 percent cut the
faculty was forced to accept when the
1933 maintenance fund appropriation
dropped to $119,000.
Dr. MacLean said that the five per
cent increase would not affect the
maintenance staff whose salaries of
$1,200 or under were not cut. All of the
faculty members will be affected, how
ever.

H.J. Eininger, Fargo
Speaks At Chapel
Euterpe Singers Present Schu
bert's "The Lord Is My
Shepherd"
H. J. Eininger, principal of the
Horace Mann school, Fargo, and a
graduate of the College, spoke in chap
el Wednesday morning. He talked on
the values of college life mentioning
contact with good books, contact with
interesting people, participation in ex
tra curricular activities, and the abil
ity to project oneself into the future
by acquiring a knowledge and under
standing of the past.
Mr. Eininger mentioned the person
al interest in the students shown by
the faculty and closed his remarks
by saying, "We of the M. S. T. C.
are fortunate in having the type of
progressive leadership President MacLean and the faculty exemplify."
Mr. Eininger was prominent as a
student here, being captain of the
football team, coach of the Training
School athletics, and a member of the
Owls. He received his degree in 1930.
The Euterpe Singers presented Schu
bert's "The Lord is My Shepherd."

Mr. Mackall, Staunch
M.S.T.C. Friend, Dies

M.S.T.C. And Affiliated Schools
To Conduct Discussions (In
Rural Subjects
The tenth annual rural school dem
onstration conducted by Moorhead
State Teachers College and affiliated
schools will be held Thursday and Fri
day, May 2 and 3. Guest invitations
have been accepted by the county su
perintendent of schools, students from
rural education departments of teach
ers colleges, and normal training in
structors, several of whom will bring
their classes.
The visitors will be divided into two
groups and start from the Campus at
10:00 a. m. Thursday to visit Oak
Mound, Riverside, Grover and Gunderson schools. There will be demon
strations in all the regular subjects
and discussions permitting everyone to
take part. Miss Bieri will lead a panel
discussion of "Activities vs. Subjects
in Rural Schools" at the Gunderson
school.
Dr. Archer, Miss Corneliussen and
Miss Bieri have planned a surprise
program for the banquet at Comstock
Hall at 6:30 Thursday evening.
At 8:45 a. m. Friday the visitors
will leave the Campus to visit Koester,
Clearview and Sunnyside schools. A
discussion of "How Class Utilizes In
formation in Solving Problems" will be
held at Clearview school. The group
will conclude its visit at Sunnyside
by enjoying an exhibit and coffee.

Geography Group To
Show Movie May 6
Film To Portray Conditions In Immaginary Prehistoric Society
One of the most unique productions
ever filmed will be shown on the Cam
pus under the sponsorship of the Geog
raphy Council on May 6. The title of
the film, "The Lost World," implies
the context of the picture, as it trans
ports characters from the present day
to an area supposedly in South Am
erica where pre-historic conditions are
still intact, with scenery made up
largely of huge plants of a fern-like
variety. Perhaps the most interesting
feature of the film is the portrayal of
the animal life of pre-historic periods
and the experiences of a party in cap
turing a dinosaur and bringing it back
to London.
It is a picture that is different from
anything that has been shown here
and is said to be well worth seeing.
The price of admission will be five
cents.

Alumni and former students of M. S.
T. C. are holding a dinner at the Wal
dorf Hotel Tuesday, April 30, at 6:00
p. m. Tickets are fifty cents.
The committee in charge of arrange
ments includes H. J. Eininger, Fargo;
Bertha Rustvold, Moorhead; and C. P.
Archer, Moorhead. Reservations can
be made by calling Dr. Archer.
The program of songs, talks and
movies of college life will be presented.
Groups of this kind have been meet
ing all over the state. Alumni chap
ters have been formed at Aitkin, Hendrum, Morris, New York Mills, Thief
River Falls, Warren, Barnesville and
Ulen.

Literary Supplement
To Appear Next Week
Sigma Tau Delta Offers $10
Prize For Best Student
Contribution
The annual literary supplement to
the Western MiSTiC will be published
next week in conjunction with the
regular edition. The supplement, a
four-page sheet to which the students
with literary inclinations contribute, is
published every spring.. This year, the
Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma Tau Del
ta, national English fraternity, is of
fering a $10 prize for the best literary
contribution, and wiW# this added in
centive the contributions are expected
to be of even better quality than in the
past. Due to the inclement weather
this spring the contributions will prob
ably be more prosaic than usual but
an advantage may be seen on the side
of clear thinking which is usually im
possible in the early spring with its
attendant amorous complications.
The contributions range in style and
thought from verse about common
little things on the Campus to the
highest form of metaphysical general
ization. The substance of the section
is usually balanced between humorous
articles and those of a serious nature
in order to appeal to every class of
reader.
The committee in charge of the edi
tion is Edward Eastman, chairman;
Vincent Schneider and Adele Jensen.

Teachers Colleges Lead
Placements Survey Shows

Last Monday, Dr. Christensen spoke
on "The High School Graduate Prob
lem in Western Minnesota" before the
Minnesota Society for the Study of
Education in St. Paul. This 22nd an
nual schoolman's week was attended
by Miss Bieri, Dr. Archer and Dr.
Christensen.
In a talk on national survey of
placements in education at this meet
ing, Dr. J. G. Umstadt of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, revealed the fact
that teachers colleges and normal
An All-College Party will be held in schools lead the placements lists witii
Kangas, Foster Victims
the big gymnasium at 8:30 p. m. to 67 per cent, state universities and
In Serious Car Accident day. Music will be furnished by Marco schools are next with 56 per cent, and
private colleges last with 42 per cent.
Jesse Foster and Rudolph Kangas, Gotta's school orchestra.
M. S. T. C. students, were victims of
a disastrous automobile accident in St.
Cloud Sunday. Three were killed, one
severely injured, while Jesse and Rudy
escaped with comparatively minor in
juries when the truck in which they
An enthusiastic audience witnessed Lorraine Hendrickson and Neva Hauwere riding was almost demolished by the Frat-ority Songfest sponsored by gen sang a medley of songs.
the impact of a speeding car. The car the Alpha Epsilon fraternity which was
The Alpha Epsilon's sang "Home on
given in Weld Hall Tuesday, April 16.
was completely wrecked, two of its oc
the
Range" and a solo, "The Rogue
This is the first program of this
cupants suffering instant death and kind to be presented on the Campus. Song," was sung by Larry Peterson.
another dying later. Kangas escaped Alwin Cocking, master of ceremonies, As an encore, Vance Hallack sang "The
with a fractured foot, and Foster with introduced the groups with bits of hu Man on the Flying Trapeze."
minor body bruises.
The Pi Mu Phi's songs were taken
mor gathered from his personal ex
from memoirs of the 1934 January Ju
perience with each organization.
The Gamma Nu's started the pro bilee. "Tack a Horseshoe Over Your
gram singing "Boats of Mine," direct Door" was the group number and
ed by Florence Williams. "If the "Where Have You Been?" featured a
Moon Turns Green" was sung by Ber- trio consisting of Helen Quande, Doro
nice Erickson, Jessamine Colehour and thy Hoel and Gretchen Rehfeld.
The Owls gave an imitation of their
Florence Williams.
The track meet scheduled for
The Beta Chi's sang "Eleanor," a annual serenades of the dormitories bythis weekend at Aberdeen, S. D.,
group number, directed by Joan Storrs. singing a group of old favorites.
was called off late Thursday be
As a grand finale, the entire chorus
A quartet consisting of Margaret Bai
cause of the inclement weather.
ler, Gwendolyn Fields Clarice Rauke- under the direction of Lawrence Peter
Page three of the MiSTiC, having
bo and Ethel Lasure sang "Indian son, sang "Amici" and "Alma Mater."
been printed before the announce
After the program the members of
Dawn."
ment was made, carries the track
The Psi Delta Kappa's sang "Lullaby the sororities and fraternities were en
story as it would have been had it
of Broadway" as their group number tertained at a social hour under the
not been that the meet that was
and the Psi Delta trio, Signe Henjum, direction of Aileen O'Laughlin.
to be was not—or something.

With the passing of Benjamin F.
Mackall, April 19, Moorhead State
Teachers College lost one of her
staunchest friends and supporters. Mr.
Mackall has been a regular advertiser
in College publications since the "Nor
mal Red Letter" was published back in
1900. He was also known as the un
official historian of the institution,
because of his close contact with the ALL-COLLEGE PARTY TO BE
school and faculty since its origin in
HELD IN BIG GYM TONIGHT
1887.

Enthusiastic Audience Hears Frat-ority
Song Fest Sponsored By Alpha Epsilon

Aberdeen Track
Meet Cancelled
Because Of Rain

Several New Teaching Positions
Secured; More Reported
Daily
The number of students who have
received teaching positions for next
year was substantially increased during
the Easter vacation and more place
ments are being repotted daily, making
prospects unusually bright for this
early in the season. Miss Lommen,
head of the Placement Department,
reports the following placements dur
ing the past week:
Betty Brown at Clearview
Betty Brown, Fergus Falls, has ac
cepted a position as principal of the
Clearview affiliated sehool, Moorhead.
She graduated from the two-year
course in 1930 and has been supervisor
at Oak Mound. During her college car
eer she has been active participant in
dramatics, music, Kappa Delta Pi,
Lambda Phi Sigma, and Gamma Nu.
Valborg Sorknes, Madison, has also
been elected to a position at Clearview
where she will teach the first four
grades. She has been active in debate,
music, Pi Mu Phi, and Kappa Pi.
Julian Bjerkness, Doran, has accept
ed a position at Battle Lake where he
will teach science and coach athletics.
Bjerkness has been director of physical
education for the elementary grades
at the Training School for the past
two years and has been active in ath
letics, being co-captain of the foot
ball team tact year.
Hoel Goes To Wargen
Dorothy Hoel, B. E„ '84, Thief Riv
er Falls, who is supervising the inter
mediate department at Oak Mound this
year, has accepted a position as teach
er of the seventh grade and music
at Warren.
Helen Holtz, Clitherall, a two-year
rural student, has received a place
ment in district 168, Otter Tail County.
Marion Johnson, Harwood, N. D„ has
received a position teaching the pri
mary grades in her home school. E.
Jerome Johnson also received a tenta
tive placement as instructor in sci
ence, mathematics, and band at Ait
kin.
Students whose placements have
been previously reported are: Gladys
Flom, Devils Lake, N. D„ at Karlstad;
Ella Rekedal, Lucan, at Underwood;
Florence Williams, Fargo, at Arthur,
N. D.; Harriet Miller, Dilworth, at
Mahnomen; Alice Rundquist, Lancas
ter, in District 66. Lancaster; Arlene
Hill, Brooks, in Red Lake Oounty;
Nina Jorgensen, Pilot, N. D„ at Brskine; Esther Langehaug, Sharon, N.
D„ at Erskine; and Milton Holtan,
Madison, in Lac Qui Parle County.

Miss Gunderson Praised
For Outstanding' Project
Miss Ethel Gunderson, Erhard. grad
uate of 1931, who is the seventh grade
history teacher at Barnesville, has been
praised for her outstanding work in
a current issue of the M. E. A. Journal.
Miss Gunderson's classes have been
making articles used in pioneer Minne
sota. Wood carvings of ox carts, log
ging sleds, fur trading posts, Indian
dugout, canoes fireplaces, log cabins,
and dolls dressed in pioneer fashion
are among the products of her history
project.
DALE HALLACK, FARGO, SINGS
TENOR SOLOS IN CROOKSOON
Dale tfcllack. Fargo, a Senior a
M. S. T. C., sang tenor solos in th
presentation of Du Bois' oratorio, "Sev
en Last Words," of the Crookston Civi
Music League in the Crookston audi
torium Good Friday. Dale is also :
member of the Fargo-Moorhead Am
phion chorus, which is at presen
touring the east.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tonight—All-College party.
Tomorrow night — Kappa Delta
Pi Initiation. Ingleside, 5:30.
Kappa Delta Pi Banquet, Hol
lyhock Room, 6:00.
Euterpe Party, Weld Hall.
May 2 & 3—Rural Demonstra
tion.
May 3—Art Club party.
May 4—Owl Second Degree.
•P-
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The Western MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year. Printed
in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at
Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c. Subscrip
tions are included In the student activity fee and in the
alumni dues.
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Editorial Staff
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Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
State Editor
Faculty Adviser
News Editor
feature Editor
Sports Editor
Organization Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
.Make-up Editor

WHEN A devastating earthquake
struck Japan Sunday, the United States
was quick to offer aid. Yet, during
recent months all news regarding the
relations of these nations had dealt
more or less with their antagonism
and prospects of conflict.
However, in times of stress or na
tional calamity, men and nations for
get the materialistic motives that
form the incentive for most of their
actions, and permit their nobler quali
ties to dominate. If this spirit were
expanded to include all foreign rela
tions at all times, there would be no
talk of war.

IN ATTEMPTING to launch the
federal relief projects, President Roo
sevelt finds himself in a unique situa
tion—five billion dollars to spend, but
how?
#

*

•

THE COUNCIL of the League of Na
tions voted unanimously that Germany
"has failed in the duty incumbent on
all members of the international com
munity to respect their contractual
obligations." Germany promptly re
plied that the nations in the League
had
no authority to judge Germany.
• * *
Further
negotiations will follow.
DESPITE the multitude of petitions
* * *
for the Townsend Pension Plan which
have poured into Washington, the
THE SENATE has passed the Wheel
House voted it down by a decisive ma er bill which provides that interstate
jority. Instead the House has approv
ed the administration's Social Security trucks and buses will operate under
bill which provides for less generous regulations similar to those of the
pensions.
railroads.

Reporters
Janet Anderson, Elno Aho, Gene Miller, Webster Rowan,
Clarence Eskildsen, Martha Lou Price, Joe Bauer,
Mildred Lee, Naomi Vinette, Ray Novak,
Walter Rodger, Melvin Wedul.

Pang Pung, no- Ping Pong Tourney
Starts, no- Ends, Anyway It's a Tourney

Business Staff

Substitutions

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Print Shop Supervisor
Printshop Assistant
Typist

PROLOGUE
The Editor Chief says. "Fill this
space,"
So we'll go to work to save his face—
Not that we think it worth the while
For a mug like that is too rank for file;
But just for the love of the old MiSTiC
-IERE HAVE you been all my life, is a vernac
ular method of expressing the thoughts of the We've got to fill a few print sticks.
I.
MiSTiC staff after seeing the abundance of journalistic
Now listen my children
talent uncovered by the Frosh for their greenback edi
And you shall hear,
tion. The regular staff, to disclose a deep dark secret,
Of the terrible plight
is inwardly envious of not only the quantity but the
Of our old dear (Miss Tic).
quality of the findings.
n.
The Easter vacation
Not only in this field, but in every phase of extra
Laid poor Mable low,
curricular work, there is an abundance of talent that
So Comildewheeler
lies dormant and undiscovered. If there were only some
We couldn't show.
means of discovering and utilizing this ability it would
m.
be extremely advantageous, not only to the various stuThe gay old Ca-cackler
went enterprises, none of which are overly supplied
Had rolled in the gutter;
with talent, but also to the discovered individuals who
So terrible he was
Prof. Murray did stutter.
could be profiting immensely by participation.
IV.
One method which might aid in uncovering latent
Young Heinie, the punster,
abilities is the extension of the activity point system to
Was doing his best;
require every student to earn a minimum of points in
But Cocking had dampened
extra-curricular work. Of course, there will always be
The embryo's zest.
those who wouldn't take advantage of the activities even
EPILOGUE
if they are pushed in, but there are undoubtedly many
When out of these doldrums
We finally emerge,
students who need just some such stimulation to start
Well try to forget
them on a productive career.
This sorrowful dirge
And sing of the sweetness
That comes with the spring,
Of gaily dressed girlies,
HE LIBRARY administration is to be commended
Other nonsense and things.
for its prompt response to the student request that
—Maynard Tvedt
the reserve department be kept open evenings, the same
Lousy Puns!
Midnight New Year's Eve is a Coleas the general library. When a student movement dem
onstrated that a considerable number wanted additional hour. . . . Have you Severson a dream
opportunities to use the reserve facilities, the Library walking? . . . They ought to Carter
away. . . . Somebody came over Undwas ready and willing to give the plan a trial.
seth to us—"you Gast right." ... He
It is an experiment, to be tried for the remainder got a Maedl for that. . . . What Morof the term. Whether or not it will be continued next ken I ask?
year depends entirely upon student reaction to it. If
Did those kids get Thortvedt they
the new set-up satisfies the student body, as the MiS ought to get taught? . . . Oh, well, Voss
TiC and the Student Commission believed it would in the difference? . . . How was the party
sponsoring the change, and if sufficient numbers take —Davnie fun? . . . Fetch me my Jenson—fo' I tan your Eide. . . . A1 has
advantage of the opportunity to justify the additional
gone K. U.—K. U.
work and expense Involved, it will be continued. If it Crossword Puzzle—The First and Last
does not meet with student approval, the Library will
of a Lengthy Series
be Just as prompt to discontinue as it was to adopt
Draw lines connecting AB, CD, EF,
GH. Fill in spaces.
the change.

Where Have You Been?

W

Thank You, Librarians

T

"

Spring Cleaning

R

ETURNING students and faculty after Easter vaca
tion found the campus somewhat changed. Due
to the fair weather for the past few days it has been
possible to spend some time on general spring clean
ing and repairing on the College grounds. Most of the
campus has been reseeded and raked and minor improve
ments have been added wherever needed. Much work
is yet to be done before we can call it a finished job.
As soon as the weather becomes warmer, more flowers
and shrubbery will be planted.
Students and faculty should be proud of our fine
campus which is undoubtedly one of the best in the
northwest. Let us cooperate and help to keep it attrac
tive and beautiful.
—R. N.
Under a prominent heading, "Farewell From The
[ncumbent Staff." the outgoing editors of the Dakota
Student briefly added: "and we're damn glad we're
:hrough." Personally, we have four issues to go.
In 2035, says a current headline, well burn our
clothes to save laundry. The world does move slowly;
college bachelors have long burned their socks to save
mending.

dollfqiale Uioest

An Analysis and Interpretation of the Highlights
Occurring in the Week's News
By Maynard Tvedt

Editorial Contributors
Rudolph Peterson
Wendell Christopherson
Grace Henderson
Rudolph Bergstrom
Maynard Tvedt

William Wallace
Walter Severson
Henry B. Weltzln
George Meyers .—
Nina Jorgensen

jTWi

National Mersy-g©'

Ping pong! The very breath of
spring is in the word, not to mention
the quiverings of ecstasy that it sends
through the rabid ping pong fan as he
waits with rapture the first trill of
the spring tournament song to rever
berate through the musty, cloistered
halls. His spare time is spent in vague
and vigorous swinging of the arms and
preoccupied under breaths of "16-12...
17-12 ... 18 ... 19 ... 20 ... 21!
Game!" When rudely awakened from
his dreams by an instructor asking a
commonplace question, his eyes fill
with what, in a man less staunch,
might be called tears and the offending
faculty members immediately obsequi
ously "beg your pardons." After class
he somewhat hastily explains that "the
great have earned their peace; why
should I usurp it?"
It is said that, among the less philo
sophical and scholarly, in the spring
time the thoughts of young men turn
to "thoughts of—what is it?—oh, yes,
love." Let it not be murmured that a
true ping-ponger allows his mind to
wander to such worldly trivialities; his
one and only love is his ping pong.
Ahhhh, (quiver, quiver) can't you just
see and feel the broad sweep, the inutterable majesty of the graceful slic
ing curves, the waistline drives and the
—oh, my throat just simply swells
with the very thought of it. I am
speechless.
(Editor's note: At this point, I am
very sorry (?) to say, the writer of the
above became so enraptured with his
subject that he tipped over, breaking
his ping pong wing and disabling him
for the rest of the ping pong season.
Tsk, tsk.)
Knockout on the campus in 1906;
I asked a miss, "What is a kis,
Grammatically defined?"
She said, "A kiss is a conjunction, sir.
And cannot be declined."
However, we venture that if you were
to ask the co-ed of this scientific day
and age, she would say, "A kiss is a
contracted state of the orbibcular
muscles."

3 *-

G
"BP"

Across:
First line, frozen water.
Second line, he is not an Alpha Ep,
and he hoots.
Third, Lillian (abbr.).
Down:
Left column: Somebody's initials.
Center: Central Women's Interest
(abbr.).
Right: What's left out of h—.
Answer next weak.

•

Got to stop some of those things that
transpired on the trip that Nina and
the boys took to the L R. C. meeting
in St. Paul last week, so just as soon
as you see this, tear it up so it won't
get spread around. For instance, when
Mark saw the sign that says (quote),
"Lunch—Thirty Feet," (end of quote)
he declared that it must be spaghetti.
And just because Mr. Kise's car takes
so much oil that he starts reaching
for his pocketbook every time he sees
a filling station, Arny, fearing that
he wouldn't arrive in time to eat, ad-

I won't regret having
my permanent wave
saturated if this rain will
soak up some of our
prof's lectures. Anyway, it
was worth some sacri
fice to see Betty Hoag and
Lucille Bergerud run
ning home barefoot—shoes
and socks in hand—in
the rain the other night.

AND

Associated Collegiate 9ress
On the campus of Marshall College (Huntington,
W. Va.) the strangest sort of a controversy finds stu
dents and professors splitting ranks in the argument. It
has all arisen out of the sudden hankering for knit
ting which has swept the co-ed world. At Marshall,
they are knitting right in lectures. One professor likes
the idea, since he feels it will be a good alternative to
finger-nail biting, desk-drumming, and nail filing.
*

*

*

Latest college humor: "Who was Talleyrand?"
"Oh, she is a fan dancer, and don't talk baby talk."
*

•

•

A Swell Alibi!
The tired-out student is temporarily insane,
declares Prof. Floyd C. Dockeray, of Ohio State
University (Columbus).
"After a long- day of classes, he is nervous
and jumpy and all the symptoms are identical
to those experienced by the insane," Prof. Dock
eray points out.
Which will make a swell alibi to boys and
girls who write home to explain their bad marks.
They may now just explain that they had gone
insane.
*

•

*

Sample form of Canadian humor as published at
the University of Manitoba (Winnipeg)—It is in the
form of a riddle: "What goes 99 plunk, 99 plunk, 99
plunk?" The answer, believe it or not, is: "A centipede
with a wooden leg."

The Book Shelf
GLENN FRANK has come forth with a vivid new
book called "America's Hour of Decision." It is a book
way above the average run of
discussions on economic and po
litical situations in America to
day.
The titles of the chapters
fairly shout at you: Religion
Exiled — Nationalism A m u c k ;
The Temper of the Crowd;
The Alternative to Revolution.
Yet it has a certain sanity and strength, and if you are
interested in problems as they confront us today—now—
read this book.
"TWENTIETH CENTURY CRIME," by James Ed
ward Hagerty should be interesting to all who are spe
cializing in history or sociology, as it presents many sides
to- the crime problem.
"Most of our jails are training schools for crime.
Most of our penal institutions are medieval. As the
majority of convicts are returned to society, no one can
defend an institution which doesn't improve them."
It isn't just an old rehashed discourse—rather it has
an enlightening aspect to the crime situation in that it
puts prevention before cure. And for us, as teachersto-be, it may be well to read Beverly Tucker's "Ado
lescence—Life's Spring Cleaning Time." It shows how
adolescents are misunderstood and displays a sympathy
with all youths' problems.
—G. H.

"Summer School Of Travel'
**#

*•*

Sponsored By Pres. Weld in 1909
Editor's note: This is the third of a series of
feature articles dealing with the "Way Back
When' 'of this College. Much of the material
has been obtained through interviews with early
pioneers.
By MILDRED LEE
"I've been thinking of planning a trip for the sum
mer and was looking through some books, pamphlets,
and the like, trying to decide where to go. I came across
an old pamphlet, dated 1909, advertising a European
Summer School of Travel. Who do you suppose was
managing this party? It was none other than President
Weld. How well I remember some of my friends plan
ning this trip—no, I wasn't able to go, as much as I
would have liked to.
"IH give you the details of the trip directly from
the pamphlet: 'We sail for Liverpool June 19, stop
ping at Chester with its Roman remains and interesting
cathedral, and at Stratford and Oxford on our way to
London, where we spend five days. Then a week in
Paris, the most brilliant capital of the modern world,
and on to Cologne with its famous cathedral, the trip up
the storied Rhine past Bingen and to Heidelberg.
" 'A day here visiting the ancient castle and uni
versity before leaving for our tour in the heart of Swit
zerland—over the Alps by the St. Gothard—the very best
there is in Switzerland. But, best of all, Italy and
Greece: Milan, Venice, Florence,' Rome, Naples, Capri,
Corfu, Olympis, Athens, the cradle of the world's cul
ture, Solomis and Delphi. Would life be the same to
you' after such a trip? And shall we be back in Ameri
ca by way of Gibraltar, and the Azores, about September
9? If you must return earlier you can omit Greece,
reaching America August 28. The cost: Not much
more than for a vacation at home, $495 for the shorter
trip, and $595 for the longer trip.'
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DRAGON TRACKSTERS LEAVE FOR ABERDEEN MEET
Yatchak, Johnson,
names of two Dragon tracksters appear in the list of
Harris, Burke, And recordTheholders
in track events of the youthful Northern Teachers
College Conference. Gene Harris, Sophomore, Alexandria, es
the record time in the half mile, and Wilbur Bailey,
Rife Compose Team tablished
Erskine, is record holder in the discuss event. The complete
Northern Conference Track Records

list follows:

Illness Of George Moore Will
100 yard dash Owens
Reduce Squad's Point-Get
220 yard dash Zummerkolil
ting: Ability

Winona
Winona
440 yard dash Winters
Winona
880
yard
dash
Harris
Moorhead
The Dragon tracksters left last night
Williksen
Mankato
for Aberdeen. S. D., to take part in Mile run
2-mile
run
Walden
Bemidji
the annual Aberdeen Invitational Meet.
The Crimson and White spike-shod High hurdles Kienholz
Mankato
squad will be composed of Orrin Rife, Low hurdles
Hoerr
Mankato
Elmer Johnson. Vincent Yatchak. Gene 880-yd. relay
Winona
Harris and Willard Burke. The illness 16-lb. shot
Rice
Mankato
of George Moore, Dragon captain, will
Bailey
Moorhead
no doubt affect the point-getting abil Discus
Albert
Winona
ity of the Dragons. This is the ini Javelin
Duluth
tial appearance of the Dragon track Run B. jump Mason
squad and Coach Nemzek is anxious Pole vault
Robinson
Mankato
to find out what potentialities the High jump
Rice & Kooser Mankato

squad possesses.
Orrin Rife and Willard Burke are
entered in the sprints and also will
take part in the mile medley and mile
relay. Johnson will be the Dragons'
lone entrant in the hurdle events.
Harris will specialize in the 880-yard
run and is expected to be a consistent
point-getter in future track meets.
Vincent Yatchak has been showing
great form in the high jump, jumping
nearly six feet in indoor practice and
this, together with his ability in the
weight events, should aid Nemzek's
track campaign greatly.

Racketeers Schedule
Six Tennis Matches
Events Planned With Concordia, VValipeton, And Jamestown
With six matches against three col
leges scheduled, and participation in
the spring conference tourney almost
a certainty, one of the most active
tennis seasons in the history of the
College seems assured.
The first match will probably be
with Wahpeton on their courts within
two weeks. In the last match between
these schools two years ago. the Drag
ons outscored their down-river oppon
ents 5 to 1.
Jamestown, defeated last year by the
College racketeers, will be met in a
home and home series also. The other
collegiate opponent signed up to date
is Concordia, which promises to give
the well-balanced Dragon squad a se
vere test in the two-game series.
Outdoor practices will probably be
gin next week. With four returning
lettermen, two Seniors and two Juniors,
the local team gives promise of being
the strongest in years.

Doubles Tournament Gets Under Way
With Eight Pairs Participating
After wearing a pair of shoe soles
to the point where shoe soles disap
pear and interviewing a multitude of
students and several faculty members,
the perspiring chaser of news found
that the ping pong tournament recent
ly concluded had ended with "Butch"
Wallace retaining the singles cham
pionship for another year. Wallace
beat the hard-working Marconeri in
the finals to cop the honors with three
wins in the first four games. Marcon
eri took the second game but lost
the first, third and fourth.
The names of the students who are
paired for the annual ping pong
doubles tournament which started last
Tuesday are Smith and Nemzek, Wal
lace and Engelstad, Brown and Scheela, Marconeri and Gilpin, Cocking and
Brown, Matson and Holtan, Eastman
and Peterson, and Pridlund and Art
Berlin.
In this tourney, no seeded player from
the singles meet may pair with an
other. This is done to make the
doubles tourney more evenly matched,
thereby promoting keener competition
between games.

Officers for next year will be elected
at the regular meeting of the Women's
Athletic Association on Monday eve
ning, April 29. A nominating com
mittee has been appointed to select
candidates for the offices.
Plans for the Spring sports dance,
which will be held Saturday, May 11,
will be discussed at the meeting.

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students

"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"

LAND 0' LAKES

PING PONG
Photos

Suits or Plain Dresses

For a Short Time Only

All Work Guaranteed

CLOTHING
CO>
If ft 11 the Store fortien
1

MOORHEAD. MINNj/

in Blues, Browns and Greys

SUITS - $22 50
OVERCOATS
$16.50 and $22.50

Niggerheads - Caraculs

MOORHEAD

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 46th
Year—Our 62nd.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
THE CRYSTAL

PLAYING—CRYSTAL BALLROOM ORCII.

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

405 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota.

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing Service
Commercial Photography
Musical Supplies

CLINIC

ARROW

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

NEW - - Just
COATS
Arrived!
SUITS
DRESSES

Moorhead's New Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Store

PHONE 4600
DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women
Diseases of Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
Genito Urinary Surgery and
Skin Diseases
Diabetes and Internal Medicine
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the Heart and
Internal Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone & Joint Surgery
DR. WM. A. STAFNE
Children's Diseases, Obstetrics
and Internal Medicine
DR. GEO. C. FOSTER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery & Oral Diagnosis
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM
X-Ray Diagnosis 3c Treatment
DR. G. W. HUNTER
Obstetrics and Pediatrics
O
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratosv
B. J. LONG, Manager

THERE IS

TO LEARN

Phone 253 Moorhead Off.

B A N K

The
OYLOE STUDIO

SO MUCH

Walt Miknllch,
Campus Agent

A M E R I C A N
n CLEANERS

College Club
1010 7th Ave. So. — Phone 6033-W

Adjoining St. Luke's Hospital

Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

MOORHEAD

•

SO7 Broadway, Fargo, N. I).

"ECONOMY PRICES"

924 1st Ave. So.

Give us a trial on group
luncheons and dinners.

on

Magazines - Stamps

Bon Valet Cleaners

CATERING
•

FARGO

Candy and Fruit

— at —

Over Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

"Wimpy" Bill Burke

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET

Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese
Hawley, Minn.

MINN.

with

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

Standard Cleaning

DENTIST

Eat Hamburgers

712 Center Avenue

Sweet Cream Butter

MOORHEAD

WOLD DRUG CO.

THE

First National Bank Building

BERGSTROM
STUDIO

For all Drug Store
Service

Carry and Save

Phone 5066

25c

Coach Nemzek's Crimson tide moved
outdoors last Monday for their initial
practice this year. For the past three
weeks the team has been working out
in the gym, practicing on blocking and
fundamentals. After easy drills thruout
the week, Nemzek plans to send his
charges through a light scrimmage this
afternoon if the field is dry enough.
Boasting a strong line with plenty of
reserve material, opponents of the
Dragons next year will have plenty of
trouble getting through.
Yatchak, powerful fullback, has been
showing up in first class form, and
Hollister, fast-stepping, elusive half
back, is looking better than ever. An
abundance of capable reserve power is
handy for all positions in the backfield, and with the new prospects com
ing in next fall the Dragon grid ma
chine will be tougher than ever.

DELUXE CAB
MOORHEAD
PHONE 2600
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop.

19 Fourth Street North, Moorhead

Phone 3578-R

12 PICTURES
(Four Poses) for.

Yatchak And Hollister Show Good
Form In Backfield Practice

THE FRYING END

Let Soule Sole Your Shoes

FANCY FRUITS AND
GROCERIES

Johnson's Pharmacy

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

W. A. A. To Hold Election
And Plan Sports Dance

Zetterberg's Grocery

DR. J. W.

Physicians & Surgeons

1934
1934
1932
1934
1932
1933
1930
1934
1934
1933
1934
1928
1934
1933
1933

Wallace Defeats Marconeri To Retain Ping
Pong Singles Championship Another Year

DR. F. A.

THYSELL — DUNCAN

10.5
22.6
52.1
2:05.3
4:45.8
10:47
16
26.2
1:33.1
42'5%"
126'2%"
173'%"
22'1%"
12'3%"
5'9%"

Football Practice
Moves To Outdoors

Dr. V. E. Freeman

GoClark Gable
with
SUITS and
TOPCOATS

S16.75
S24.75
To

About our national affairs and
goings on in the world.

KEEP IN
TOUCH WITH
ALL THE NEWS
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

The

Mackalls Drug Store

FARGO FORUM

510 Center Avenue
Moorhead

FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS
WT K
SLIM THOMPSON
AND HIS COWBOYS

T^TTI7

T A\T

1HL AVALON
WDAY BARN DANCE— 7:00
—Admission 25c
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University Of Ohio
Offers Fellowships
To Post-Graduates
To Aid Elementary Specialists Prepar
ing To Become Supervising
Critics

VI SOCIETIES

The following committees for the
formal party of the Gamma Nu soror
ity have been appointed: Orchestra,
President MacLean recently received Jessamine Colehour and Adele Jensen;
word from T. C. McCracken, Dean of decorations, Mildred Lee, Betty Brown,
the College of Education at Ohio Uni ! Jeanette Thompson and Lucille Weir.
In charge of the weekend party to
versity. that several fellowships for
students who wish to work for the be held in May are Frances Gates,
masters degree with the expectation of Doris Thysell and Bernice Erickson.
becoming supervising critics or super
BARN DANCE TO BE
visors, are being offered there.
If FERA is available next year, the HELD BY EUTERPE SINGERS
The Euterpe Singers are having a
successful candidates may earn $15 a
month. If FERA Is not continued the barn dance in the social room in Weld
number of fellowships will be cut Hall Saturday evening. Adele Jensen
down to 10 and the University will pay is in general charge with Thordis Hen$150 a year. This sum with the remis jum in charge of music. The refresh
sion of certain laboratory fees, regis ment committee is composed of Mil
tration fees, etc., makes this offer at dred Lee, Betty Brown, Valborg Sorknes and Helen Quande. Florence Wil
tractive.
To qualify for this offer the student liams and Jessamine Colehour are in
must have a "B" average or above, charge of invitations.
must have specialized in teaching in
the elementary grades, must have a OWLS INSTRUCT IN
desirable personality, and exhibit qual SECOND DEGREE WEDNESDAY
Instruction for second degree, and
ities of leadership. Two or three years
teaching experience is desirable but | discussion of the degree in general,
not required.
was given at the meeting of the Owls
The scholarship student is required Wednesday. Farther improvements of
to give approximately one-fourth of
the "Roost" were discussed.
his time assisting a supervisor in the
elementary school, to carry 12 or 13
semester hours of graduate study, to PSI DELTA SORORITY
attend the University either during PLANS MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM
At a short business meeting Wednes
the summer session either preceding or
following the year in which FERA day night plans were discussed by Psi
work is done. Thirty-two semester I Delta Kappa for the Mothers' Day
hours are required for the masters de
program to be given May 11 for the
gree.
mothers of the sorority girls. A vote
was taken on the most representative
ALPHA EPSILON
CHANGE DATE OF PARTY
girl; the announcement and award will
The date of the Alpha Epsilon spring
be made at the spring formal. The
party has been changed from May 3
to May 29. At the regular business election of officers will be held at the
meeting plans for the spring party were next meeting.
discussed.
ART CLUB MEETS AT
HOME OF MRS. ARCHER MONDAY

An Art Club meeting was held Mon
day. April 15, at the home of Mrs.
C. P. Archer. All members of the
club participated in a figure drawing
game which was both instructive and
entertaining. The unit of figure con
struction was an oval. Each part of
the figures drawn was represented by
ovals of various sizes. All of the ovals
were united in such a way that the
figures were represented as engaged
in some recognizable activity, such as
playing ball. Hostesses were Mrs. Ar
cher and Mrs. Weltzin, who are hon
orary and associate members of the
club.

I.R.C. Will Present
Forum Club Progam

PI MU PHI SORORITY
DISCUSSES SPRING FORMAL

GAMMA NU'S APPOINT
COMMITTEES FOR PARTIES

DENTIST

American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

Tuesday evening, April 30, the mem
bers of the International Relations
Club will present a program before the
Forum Club at the Fargo Chamber of
Commerce. Reports and their impres
sions of the conference will be given
by John Chisholm, Marcus Gordon,
Arthur Hafdahl, Nina Jorgensen, Luveme Lewis, Russell Monson, Arnold
BETA CHI SORORITY
Kittleson and Maynard Tvedt.
ENTERTAINS IN INGLESIDE
The regular meeting of the InternaThe dormitory girls of the Beta Chi
sorority entertained the group at a ! tional Relations Club will be held on
social meeting in Ingleside Wednesday | Monday, April 29, at one o'clock in
night. Plans for the spring formal room 242. All members are urged to
were discussed.
be present for there will be annual
election
of officers for next year.
REV SCHIOTZ SPEAKS
Reports will be given by the mem
TO L.S.A. GROUP TUESDAY
A talk on "The First Easter Sunday" bers of the club who were delegates
was given by Rev. Schiotz at a meet to the Mississippi Valley Conference
ing of the L. S. A. Tuesday evening.
The program was preceded by a social at St. Paul. Students of the College
hour and lunch. Olga Strand, Ella are invited to attend the meeting.
Rekedal, and Louella Torske served on
the lunch committee.
MATHEMATICS CIRCLE
TO MEET THURSDAY EVENING

The Mathematics Circle will meet
Thursday evening, May 2, in room 106.
The committee in charge of the pro
gram includes Art Berlin, Olive Hoganson and Maynard Tvedt. Eino Aho,
Ruth Stenerson and Lorna Strand have
been chosen to consider the selection
of pins for the Circle. Refreshments
will be served in Ingleside.

STAPLE S e FANCY GROCERIES
CANDY - FRUITS
Corner 5th Ave. S i 10th St.

So.

Telephone:
Off: 365-W, House 365-R

-Merchandise

"•The Store of Good Things
To Eat and Wear."
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 528-529

KNOW

that Brownee has a very complete
line of Easter and general
Greeting Cards?

$19.50

Come in and see them

$22.50

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS

Brownee's Gift Shop

Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

714 Center Avenue

TED EVENSON

W. G. W00DWARD CO.mc-

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games

THE GOLDEN MAID
Fargo's Finest Cafe

FARGO

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Phone 762

MINNESOTA

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

:

The City Hall is Across the Street

ORIGINAL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD

-

MINNESOTA

BROADCAST ON YOUR RADIO

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

4 Big Days
Coming Soon
Moorhead Drug Co.

Checking Accounts

St

—with—
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
WARREN WILLIAM
Weekday shows, 7 & 9 p. m.
Continuous Showing Sundays,
1 to 11 p. m.

•THBATRB•

ERNEST PEDERSON

OPTOMETRIST

MAR.TI N / O N ^
MOORHEAD,

MINN-

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

WHY

HOWARDS
Because- WeGive The

Best Values In America
A Statement We Can Easily Prove

Handsomely Tailored
All Wool — Snappy Patterns
Newest Styles — Perfect Fitting

You Need No Longer Pay $35 or $45
For Your Clothes

BUY HOWARDS
$15.00 & $22.50 Clothes
Every Topcoat in Howards Stock, $15.00

WHY PAY MORE

Savings Accounts

Deposits Insured by

The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
WASHINGTON, I). C.

SAVE with SAFETY at
DRUG STORE

Cecil B. DeMille's

"CLEOPATRA"

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

MOORHEAD, MINN.

HEAR

Sunday Only—

ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here

N E U B A R T H'S

THE ONE YOU

—with—
PATRICIA ELLIS
ALLAN JENKINS

SELL MORE CLOTHES

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

SALE

—in—

"St. Louis Kid"

Evenson's Grocery

YOU

E. M. PEDERSON
:
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

ONE CENT

JAMES CAGNEY

Over First National Bank

DO

MOORHEAD

PENNIES
jrfK DOLLARS

Friday - Saturday—

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Physician and Surgeon

68 North Broadway

LINCOLN GROCERY

Reports To Be Given By Delegates To
Mississippi Valley Conference

The members of the Pi Mu Phi sor
ority held a regular business meeting
Wednesday night. Plans for the spring
formal, of which Jenny Williams is in
general charge, were discussed.
Plans were also discussed for a lunch
eon for the mothers to be held in May,
and for the Founders' Day banquet to
be held at the Gardner Hotel, May 6.

I)R. MOOS
Special attention given to
porcelain jackets
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